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 translation could be translated as “pursue.” We must follow righteousness, which is right doing. 
John said, “Little children, let no man deceive you: he that doeth righteousness is righteous, even 
as he is righteous” (1 John 3:7). We must follow faith, which is trust in God and His Word. We 
must follow peace, which is free from strife, with those who call on the Lord out of a pure heart. 
Instead of getting as close as we can to sin, let us get as close as we can to God by following 
righteousness.  
 The Christian has responsibilities to himself and to others. He must flee unrighteousness 
and follow righteousness. When we are tempted to commit sin, let us flee from it!  
 

The Demands of Discipleship 
I. Discipleship demands self-denial (Luke 9:23).  

A. Self-denial is denying self-________________.  
1. Self-denial is________________.  

a.  “And He said to them_____, If_____man will come_______ me, let him 
deny____________” (Luke 9:23).  

b. Jesus specifically spoke to His____________yet He gave the criteria to 
anyone who desires to be His disciple.  

2. Self-denial is________________. 
a. Christ prayed, “Nevertheless, not as______will, but as______ wilt” (Mat. 

26:39).  
b. Paul said, “ye are not________ _____ but have been__________with a 

___________…” (1 Cor. 6:20).  
c. Self-denial is about self-________________(Rom. 12:1-2).  

B. Self-denial is denying self-_________________. 
1. Indulgence is an attribute of the___________ (___ ______ _____:________). 
2. Resistance is an attribute of the godly. 

a. God’s grace__________ us to deny______________ and__________ 
lusts…(Tit. 2:11-12).  

b. Joseph resisted_____________ wife (Gen. 39:12).  
3. Moses chose “to suffer____________ with the people of God, than to enjoy the 

_____________of sin for a____________” (Heb. 11:25).  
II. Discipleship demands self-discipline (Luke 9:23).  

A. An integral part of self-discipline is the____________of adversity.  
1. Jesus promised that His disciples would experience adversity (_______15:____).  
2. Paul promised that Jesus’ disciples would experience adversity 

(____Timothy___:____).  
B. An integral part of self-discipline is the_______________to adversity.  

1. Christians must react with self-discipline by considering the________. 
2. Christians must react with self-discipline with_______________to  the________.  

III. Discipleship demands self-discovery (Luke 9:24-27).  
A. Discover the significance of the soul (Luke 9:24-25).  

1. Losing a__________ is worth___________ the soul. 
2. Living a life is unworthy of________________the soul (Luke 9:25).  

 
 

 
 

B. Discover the consequence of the soul (Luke 9:26).   
1. There is a_____________ consequence of denying Christ.  
2. There is a_____________ consequence of confessing Christ (c.f. Rev. 3:10-11).  

 
God’s Provision through Joseph’s Experiences 

I. God provided when Joseph experienced prosperity (Gen. 39:1-6).  
A. Joseph’s prosperity involved God’s______________.   

1. God provided when Potiphar____________ Joseph (Gen. 39:1).  
a. Potiphar-means “devoted to the________.” 
b. Potiphar was___________ of the guard.  

2. God provided when Potiphar ___________ Joseph into his house (Gen. 39:2).  
a. Joseph had been sold into slavery by his own brothers for________ pieces 

of__________ (Gen. 37:28).  
b. Joseph had been wherever the______________ went.  

B. Joseph’s prosperity involved Potiphar’s_____________ (Gen. 39:3-6).  
1. Potiphar perceived that the________ was with Joseph (Gen. 39:3). 
2. Potiphar promoted Joseph to___________ of all he had (Gen. 39:4-6). 

a. Joseph found__________ in his sight.  
b. God__________ Potiphar for____________ sake. 
c.  Joseph was faithful, and well-_____________. 

II. God provided when Joseph experienced pressure (Gen. 39:7-12).  
A. Joseph experienced pressure particularly (Gen. 39:7-9).  

1. Joseph’s particular pressure began with her__________Gen. 39:7).  
2. Joseph’s particular pressure continued with her____________ (Gen. 39:8). 

a. She acted on her desire.  
b. She said, “______ with_______.” 

3. Joseph’s particular pressure consisted of his_____________. 
a. Joseph refused, because this would be a sin against_____________.  
b. Joseph refused, because this would be a sin against_________.  

B. Joseph experienced pressure persistently (Gen. 39:10-12).  
1. Joseph experienced pressure_______________ (Gen. 39:10).  
2. Joseph experienced pressure_______________(Gen. 39:11-12).  

a. Joseph resisted the force by leaving his_________, and_______. And got 
him out (Gen. 39:12).  

b. God provides a way of___________ (1 Cor. 10:13).  
III. God provided when Joseph experienced persecution (Gen. 39:13-23).  

A. Joseph experienced persecution through______________(Gen. 39:13-19).  
1. She defamed Joseph to the_______ of the house (Gen. 39:13-16).  
2. She defamed Joseph to the________ of the house (Gen. 39:17-19).  

B. Joseph experienced persecution through_____________ (Gen 39:20-23). 
1. Joseph was incarcerated because of the king’s___________ (Gen. 39:20).  
2. Joseph was incarcerated with God’s________ (Gen. 39:21-23).  
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 I vividly remember a time as a child when my dad jumped off 
a 60 foot cliff into the water. As a result, he made a trip to the 
hospital with back injuries. He recognized the repercussions, but he 
recognized them too late. The statement “If you play with fire you’re 
going to get burned” is undoubtedly true. If we do something 
dangerous, we are going to get hurt. The statement is not only true 
physically, but the statement is also true spiritually. If we sin, we are 
going to get burned. If we get as close as we can to committing sin, 
we are going to get burned. What can we do to avoid this situation? 
Let us lean upon inspiration and heed what Paul said to Timothy. He 
said, “Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, 
charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart” (2 
Tim. 2:22).  

Flee Unrighteousness 
 We cannot live a righteous life until we purge unrighteosness 
from our lives. Paul said, “Flee youthful lusts…” (2 Tim. 2:22). 
When we read this verse, we often think of fornication and adultery. 
We may think of the sin of lusting by committing adultery in our 
hearts (c.f. Mat. 5:28). However, this type of lust is not excusive. 
Pride is a prevalent problem, and it is a lust we must flee (1 John 
2:15-17). Covetousness is a prevalent problem, and it is a lust we 
must flee (Col. 3:5). Perhaps, one of the greatest examples of fleeing 
youthful lusts is Joseph. Potiphar’s persistent wife tempted Joseph, 
“And she caught him by his garment, saying, Lie with me: and he left 
his garment in her hand, and fled, and got him out” (Gen. 39:12). 
Joseph fled, because he knew that was the only way to avoid 
committing sin. We must not get as close as we can to committing 
sin, we must run as far as we can from it! We must be committed and 
convicted like Joseph to avoid sin. We must abstain from fleshly 
lusts, because they war against the soul (c.f. 1 Pet. 2:11). Youthful 
lusts such as pornography, pride, and covetousness will keep us out 
of heaven (c.f. 1 Cor. 6:9-10), so we must avoid them and flee from 
them like the black plague!  

Follow Righteousness 
We must not only abstain from unrighteousness, but we must 

also pursue righteousness. The word “follow” in the King James  

UPCOMING EVENTS   
• April 27--------------------- Ladies’ Day at Fayette church of Christ 
• April 28-------------------- Friends and Family Day (singing service this day)  
• May 18---------------------- Ladies’ Day at Cottondale 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• David is planning to get the website updated. Need pictures if you want it on the website. 
• Invite as many as you can to our upcoming Friends and Family Day! There are flyers and 

tracts in the foyer.         
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BIRTHDAYS 
19---Mason Chambers 
24---Brandi Richardson 
25---Carl Myers 
28---Libby Tucker 
 

 

 
 
  
 

PRAYER LIST 
Family of Kenneth Barry Ivie (Vince’s uncle) who passed away 
Jill’s grandmother, Carolyn Rutledge. 
Karen Grigg’s daughter, Jasmine.  
Brenda Rushing—doing better 
Ryder Willingham  
Fred and Romaine Elliot 
Tommy Richardson—cancer contained. Saw a specialist Thursday.   
 Lynn Honeycutt  
Carolyn Myers 
Wyatt Span—there are some spots on the spinal cord. There will be chemo treatments for that.  
Ashley Key 
Margaret Gober 
Ashur Phillips—know results soon from the biopsy.  
Charlie Diamond, Nicole’s nephew, possibly need tubes. Ear infections continuously.  
Travis Richardson 

SICK LIST 
Carl and Ann Myers   Crystal Richardson  Bart Williams 
Abby Stafford    Dianne Townley  Renea Lawson   

 
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:  
QUESTION: What must we take with us to defend ourselves against temptation (hint: 
Ephesians) 

SERMONS 
A.M: The Demands of Discipleship 
P.M: God’s Provision through Joseph’s Experiences 
 
SCRIPTURE READING 
A.M: Luke 9:23-25 
P.M: Gen. 39:1-3 
 

Dan. 2:44- The prophet Daniel. 


